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Sing praises to God. sing
praises, sing praises unto our

King, ising praises..Psalm 47:6.

Book are the treasured
wealth of the world and the

fit inheritance of generations
and nations. Authors are a

natural and irresistible aristo*onoiniw and
cracy in c»wj
more than kings or emperors,
exert an influence onmankind..Thoreau.

WE HAVE
BEEN ACCUSED

Several misapprehensions
Ihave arisen since The WarrenRecord launched its

fight on the fee system with
especial reference to its applicationon the prohibition
law. One of these is that this
newspaper has it in for

Special Prohibition Officer
Edward Davis and his
Hpmit.v John Cary Davis.
~ p. v

Another is that this newspaperis waging a fight against
the candidacy of John S.
Davis. Still another is that
the editors of the paper like
their liquor and are lined up
with the liquor element,
These charges are being
made by some of the friends
of prohibition.
We realize that these

charges make little difference.Enemies of today will
be friends tomorrow, and
friends of the present will
later assail us when we. attacksome pet hobby or ideal
that they cherish. Such is
newspaper life. At the same

time we are glad to mak<
our position clear on this
matter :

So far as we know Specia
Prohibition Officer Edwarc
Davis is diligent in the per
formance of his duty. H<
was appointed to perform ;

task, and it is one of hi:
means of livelihood. Even
contact we have had witl
him has been pleasant ant

we have found him, perhaps
mu/>Vi mnro "frionrllv +Vinr
Ill UV11 mviv V**v»*

would have been the case i:
our positions had been re

versed. His case is one of is
sue and not of personality.

As for the candidacy o

Mr. John S. Davis, this news
paper as such is not support
ing him. Neither is it oppos
ing him. He has used thi
newspaper in putting hi
views before the public. An;
and all other candidates ar<

given the same privilege
they care to exercise it.

If by pressing a button w<

could wipe out all the whis
key in the world, we wouh
do so without a moment'
hesitation. Whiskey is j

great curse. Change of pro
hibition laws, dispensaries
restoration of the saloon
sale of light wines and beers
none of these is going to re

move its evils. (Whiskey i
going to be bad in it infill
ence anyway it is handled
The ideal of the prohibition
ist, if not his practice, is
wonderful one.

What the. prohibitionis
has great difficulty in un

derstanding is that the issu
1 q nnf nf /w r»
*w **vv vuv vx tv illOAC/J' VI XI

whiskey. All that we are try
ing to do is to choose the les
ser of two evils.

Prohibition has brough
with it a train of evils: oJ
ficial corruption and brit
ery, increasing disrespect c

law, poisonous w h i s k e 3

Warrenton, North

hoping to hear i
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hypocrisy, fanaticism,
to mention only a few. It is
as if a man had filled his
home with snakes to get rid
of the rats therein. If he de;cides that rats are preferable
to the snakes, it does not
necessarily follow that he is

- a friend of rats. But if one

assails prohibition, the prohibitionshold that it must
be for love of whiskey, the
gratification of personal appetiteof one who is lined up
with the devil and all his

'' cohorts.
Knowing nothing of the

saloon, but having seen

much of whiskey flowing
j since the passage of the 18th
Amendment, we would cast

^ our vote for the repeal of
the, said amendment.but it

| would not be wholly without
fear and trepidation for the

' results thereof.

| Clipped
»

OF PRIMARY MANNERS
Greensboro Daily News.

I The Daily News, which can congtinue to live, move and have its
T oeing in this neighborhood regardlessof which candidate is nomi1nated in June and elected or deifeated in November, still is somewhatconcerned for what it deems
'

primarily a lack of manners in the
1 senatorial campaign now under waj
f in North Carolina.

"I have been told," says Franklin
D. Grist, "that one of my opponentswill spend a million dollars
rather than be defeated in this primary."That, in our opinion, is

f poor stuff. Everybody knows which
one of his opponents Mr. Grist is
talking about, and Mr. Grist knows

r that Senator Morrison could not, il
i- he would, spend a million dollars

s or any appreciable portion thereoi
in the campaign. We do not de.

s mand of senatorial candidates thai
y they speak with the precision oi
u men paid to talk accurately; bul

they should be above the ''de say'
' cf the lower orders of society.

Senator Morrison is quoted as say.
ing: "They said 'that I voted to conefirm Prank McNinch's appointment
to the federal power commissior

, because the Duke Power ccmpanj
1 made me do it. That is a lie, un.

S adulterated and the man who made

a the statement is a liar and a coward.When orders are given as betweenme and the power companj
I'll give them." We don't believe

l that Senator Morrison believes thai
'
any of his opponents has chargec

>' him with doing (the bidding of Duke
!- power. Who knows better than Mr

g Reynolds, Mr. Grist or Mr. Bowie
that nobody can tell Mr. Morriscr
anything? The Senator is busiec

I. with setting up a straw man be
laboring which will serve only tc
belittle the assailant. Exhibition oj

a an imaginary sore toe is seldcnr
seemly.
Judge Bowie, it seems to us, i:

4- hardlv his aere either in his anoea!
:o the voters of the state to rebuke

l" Mr. Morrison for having helped (if
6 Mr. Morrison, who says he didn't
0 did) to retain the ad valorem ta>

r
for the support of the six-month;
school term. The sins of ithe last

i- legislature should not be visited cr

one who since he went out of office
, as governor has exercised a grea1

[ restraint with regard to his sue!-cessors.
From Bob Reynolds, ithe playbo;

» of the mountains, nobody has ex

pected a campaign on a 2,500-foo
T, level, and yet the lad is so goo<

A

i Carolina 1

r family quarrel

/** I

humored as to have avoided the
! greater portion of the personalities
I which mar the speeches of the othlers.Our Bob is aiming to please
and has no political record to help
ctr hinder his progress. H^s the!atricals are just that, but have been
singularly free from melodrama,
perhaps because his opponents do

j not take him seriously.
On the whole the senatorial com!paign is no great credit to those

engaged therein and certainly no

compliment to the intelligence of
the electorate asked to choose
amongst them.

i Public Pulse
Readers are invited to contributeto this department. Articlesshould be written as brieflyas possible.

j /

STATES POSITION
Editor, The Warren Record, Sir:.

Your comments upon the destructionof institutions by false economyin your issue cf April 15th leads
me to say that public institutions
are fundamentals of good governmentand can not be dispensed with,
but they are both founded upon the
product of human labor, and when
the value of that product is de'
stroyed as it is at present, no institutioncan stand long. The foundationsare crumbling and institutionsbeginning to totter.

Six cent cctton and tobacco can
not keep labor employed or supportany kind of an institution, not
even a poor house.
Replying to your ouesticnaire,

question Nos. 1, 2 and 3, I suggest
that you acting as the public's
mouthpiece, secure through the cooperationof the county commis!sicners a popular straw vote at the

' June primary, to see what the peo\pie want done about the continuanceof an enforcement officer, so
that not only I, but whoever is our

1 next representative, may be bcund
by it. The present office term ex1pires next spring.

I thought that I was acting in
' accordance with popular demand in
1 securing his appointment, whose
' services have cost less than half of
j that fixed for Mr. Snipes in a very
much signed petition. In answering

3 rniActinn d anH R will cqv fVia f T
A. UiAVi V Tf MA UU>J -*^chink there are more salaries now

than the people are able to pay,
I and that under present conditions
the law violator is the only one to

j; pay any penally, that is under fee
salary system.
Question No. 6 finds me innocent

of having owed or paid any private
political debts and it will be so

i again if I am re-elected, though I
i am under deep and lasting obligartions to the public for having elect
ed me last time, which my record

: for honest and faithful service will
prove.
In answering question No. 7 will

' say that no man in this county
: during my life has condemned the
; expensive and unreasonably comlplicaced administration of technical
: machinery employed in law practice
. more than I have and every in5formed person in the county knows
i it. It often defeats justice and is
i so burdensome that pcor people are
- often debarred from justice in
) litigation.
f No. 8. I would make banks absollutely safe depositories for the
moneys of its patrons.

> I thank you,
1 J. S. DAVIS.

PrA-Haforl Wavvanf
T T i*t I will.

1 Served On School
>

t CHICAGO, April 26.In defense
1 of the Clark-Erie School of Danc5ing, which was raided, the attorney
t pointed out it was "all wrong."

He displayed the raiders' warrant
pointing out that by mistake it was

f dated March 27, 19232, which would
- make it valid some 17,399 years
t hence. Judge McCarthy continued
1 the hearing

I
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Lawrence Discusses
Varieties Of Cotton
For Warren County

C. G .LAWRENCE
Vocational Teacher, Norllna

No one at the present time can

tell how many acres will be plant,
ed in Warren county this spring,
but any one in possession of the
facts can foresee that the demand
for American cotton'next fall will

be for good coton with a staple of
approximately one Inch.
We have new in the North Carolinamills 6,185,852 spindles and

86,318 looms. The North Carolina
mills consumed in 1929, 1.608,038
bales of American cotton and 41,941bales of foreign cotton. In 1930
the same mills consumed 1.370,369
bales of American cotton and 59,458bales of foreign cotton. 'These
figures indicate a considerable
falling off in consumption of home
grown short staple cotton ,but an

increase in consumption of foreign
grown long staple cotton.
Why can't the Warren county

cotton growers, grow what the
mills demand? As to 7-8 Inch to
10-16 inch, 1 inch, and 1 1-32. inch
there is very little difference. The
demand for each of these lengths
v.ill be about the same but there
will be little demand for staple
shorter than 7-8 inch. American
spinners do not want it.
Around 80 per cent of the cotton

consumed by North Carolina mills
has a staple length of either 7-8
Inch, 10.16 inch, 1 inch and 1 1-32
inch and the grades wanted by
these mills are middling, strict
middling and strict low middling.
We have enough short staple

cotton on hand now to supply our
mills for 5 years. Why grow more

short staple cotton, this year? and
the supply of long staple cotton
on hand will meet the demand
for about 18 months.
With those facts to guide us it

is easy for the cotton grower to
determine what variety to grow
this spring. Each should grow the
best yielding variety that produces
a good staple around 1 inch, certainlynot less than 7-8 inch.
Your Stat® Experiment Station

and vocational teachers are acquaintedwith the best varietMjs
for your locality

It is a known fact that a single
variety in a community is better
than several varieties because a

mixed staple is undesirable for the
XXXicUXkCl/ UCX1XHUL1U .J.YJUH5 vwu

handle mixed cctton successfully.
The cotton ginners of this county
urge the cotton growers to cooper,
ate in growing a more uniform
staple and the length of staple in
which can be consumed by our own

mills. The ginners will be delightedto cooperate with growers in
order to improve the grade of cotton.
The farmers in the Norlina districtare beginning to solve their

cotton problems in the following
ways:

1. Cutting acreage.
2. Proper fertilizing.
3. Cooperating in growing tl^e

same variety of cotton. Several
farmers have ordered enough certifiedseed directly from the
breeders to plant their entire crop.
Many other farmers have c°me togetherand organized a growing
unit which means that each growershall buy one bushel of certifiedseed from the breeder and
turn them over to one successful
cctton grower in the community,
and this grower Is expected to
plant his entire crop to those seed
When the cctton is harvested

the seed must go back to the originalbuyer for the following years
planting. By doing this they will
have seed one year from tne oreeaeifor his entire crop the following
year.

Afton Items
Mr. and Mrs. John Bowden oi

Norfolk were dinner guest in the
heme of Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Pinnellon Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. David L. Kearney

ispent Sunday in ithe home of Mr
and Mrs. W. J. Burroughs.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Pinnell and

son, Wilford, Mr. and Mrs. J. L
Pinnell of Richmond spent Sunday
with relatives in the community.
Quite a large crowd attended the

commencement sermon at Providenceon Sunday morning.
Misses Etta King and Wilmoth

Felts are spending the week with
Mrs. Edd Fuller.
Mrs. John Stainback spent Sat.

urday night and Sunday with her
daughter, Mrs. Robert Pinnell.
Mr. J. H. Daniel of Duke Universityspent the week end with his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Daniel.
The Live Wire Class of ProvidenceM. E. church held its regular

monthly social in the home of
Misses Mamig and Blanche Burroughson last Wednesday evening.
Many games and contests were en1.11-1- *

ji/ycu uitcr wiucn tne nostess servedice cream and cake.
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Mortez of

Durham and Miss Belle Shearin and
Mr. Bob Bright were dinner guestin the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. K.
Pinnell last Thursday.
Dr. and Mrs. Speanel of Durham

were dinner guest in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Bowden on
Sunday.

>RD Walt

I LEGAL NOTICES !
<

COMMISSIONER'S SALE i
Directed by judgment of Superior ;

Court tni that tax suit entitled:
Warren County vs. Eva Howard et ]
al., I will sell publicly to the high- 1
est cash bidder, courthouse door, I
Warrenton, N .C., 12 M May 30th I
1932, these lands in River Town- <

ship, Warren County, North Carolina:Thirty-seven acres of the
Billie Carter Tract owned by and
listed in the name of Eva Howard
for 1929 taxes. i

This 27th day of April 1932. :
JULIUS BANZET,

Commissioner.

COMMISSIONER'S SALE
Directed by judgment of Superior

Court in that Tax Suit entitled:
Warren County vs. Burwell Carter
Jr., et ux., I will sell publicly to
the highest cash bidder, courthousedoor, Warrenton, N. C., 12
M. 30th May 1932, these lands in
River Township, Warren County:
Being 7 1-2 acres in River Township,known as a part of the
Nai cy Carter Estate owned by and
listed in the rame of Burwt ll Car- .

ti\r. Jr., for 1929 taxes, and Tract J

No. 6 in the Court partition pro.
cetdings i:i an action of Nancv
Caiter et al3. Vs. Amanda Wright
and Charlie Wright.
This 27th day of April 1932.

JULIUS BANZET,
Commissioner. 1

COMMISSIONER'S SALE J

TiifofoH Hv Inrlcrmfnt. nf Sunerior
Jk^U VVVVU J JUMQ. «<..»

Court in that Tax Suit entitled: i

Warren Cunty vs. D .W .Newscan
et ux., I will sell publicly to the
highest cash bidder, courthouse*
door, Warrmton, N. C., 12 M 30th
May, 1932, these lands in Warren 1
County, Judkins Township, North
Carolina: Ten acres owned by and ]
listed in the name of the defend,
snt, D. W. Newsom for 1929 taxes, 1

being a part of the M. E. Newsom
Sr. Tract. 1
This 27th day of April 1932.

JULIUS BANZET, 1
Commissioner.

. ]
TRUSTEE'S SALE OF LAND
Under and by virtue of the au_ ]

thority conferred upon us by that
, deed of trust executed by Irene ]
Ramsey and J. K Ramsay to Tas.
ker Pope. Trustee, dated May 1st, ]
1923. registered in the office of the

j Register of Deeds of Warren coun. ]

jty in Booh: 115. p. 266, default hav- ]
ing been made in payment of the

! bonds thereby secured, I will, at ]
the request of the owner and hold. ]
er of part of the indebtedness se,cured, sell at public auction to the. ]
highest b.dder for cash at the
/iwnHimtci. rlrvnr nf Wnrrpn countv. 1
WU1 UiXUUMV UWV* VTA . . . . ,

at noon on the 23rd day of May,
1932, the following described tract ]

; of land in Warrenton township,
Warren County, N. C.: ]

5 Beginning at a point on the
West side of the Warren Plains; ]
road, H. M Kearney's corner, and
running thence N. 6 E. 148 feet to ]
the S.E .corner of Haywood's yard,!
said Haywood's corner, thence ]
Westward ly along said Haywocd's

t

*

'
U.Si Til
WITH TEMPERED

U.S. RO
440x21 $ 6.35 500

450x20 6.70 525

450x2.1 7.05 525
c" 47>vr1Q 7.70 600

U. S. PEER
440x21 $ 4.78 500

; 450x20 5.35 525

450x21 5.43 550

475x19 6.33 600

Boyce M
EMHHfflBB

enton, North Carolina

rnd B. B. William's lines N. 84 1-4
vV. 1271 ieet to a chopped White
Dak on B. B Williams line, thence
along saicl Williams line N. 86 W
542 feet to a chopped Red Oak on
a Branch, thence down said
Branch as it meanders, 226 feet
to a Wire Fence, thence South
57 1-2 East about 1625 .feet to the
oeginning, containing 7 acres more

31* IcSS i

This' April 21st, 1932.
WTTJiTAM T. POLK and
FRANK H. GIBBS.

Admi nistrators of Tasker Polk,
a.22-4t Trustee.

Report of C. F. Moseley,Sec.-Treas. Town
of Warrenton, N. C.
FOR MONTH Ob MAliCU, 1932
FOR CORPORATION PURPOSES

RECEIPTS
Mar. 1.Balance on hand.$1318.97
Feb. 28.Robt. Mahood cost
$3.00, line $10.00 not paid
defendant in jail - 3.00

Mar. 7.Ossian Ellis, privilegetax - - 5.00
Mar. 25.Elizabeth Alston.
burial permit - 3.00

Mar. 25.Roy Lorig, firing
pistol on street, cost 1.50

Apr. 1.Herbert Clark,j
drunkenness $5.00, cost

$1.50. -
6.5C

4pr. 1.Taxes collected 1931
by M. M. Drake 225.51

A 1 TDj-ill +o vor nnllPPt'.Pfi
rxpi. X X UU tUAVM vv.*«.v.

1931 by M. M. Drake 15.00
Vpr. 1.Total deposits Warrenton.Water Co. 664.96

$2243.44
DISBURSEMENTS

Mar. 1.Harold R. Skillman,auto expense $ 15.00
Mar. 1.Harold ft? Skillman,salary 125.00
Mar. 1.Mary Terrell, salary 50.00
Mar .1.Prank H. Gibbs,
salary mayor 33.33

Mar. 1.C .P. Moseley, salary,sec.-treas. 20.00
Mar. 1.Mrs. L B Beddoe,
salary clerk 20.00

Mar. 1.M. M .Drake, salarypolice 125.00
Mar. 1.C. E. Lovell, salary
police 75.00

Mar. 1.John S. Plummer
horse board 7.99

Mar. 5.Silas Curtis, salary 15.00
Mar. 5.M. M. Drake payroll 23.75
Mar. 8.Rodwell Bros, bill .90
Mar. 8.Warrenton Water
Co., hydrants . 50.00

Mar. 8.Press Pub. Co.,
printing statement 6.95

Mar. 8.Carolina Power &
Light Co., traffic light. 2.94

Mar. 8.Carolina Power &
Light Co., street lights. 175.83

''/Tar a.Co rnlinn Tf»l Ar,
Tel. Co. street phone 4.00

Mar. 8.Allen, Son & Co,
cqment 6.50

Mar. 8.White's Builling
Supplies, acct. __ 10.62

Mar. 8.Boyd-Gillam MotorCo., acct. 18.73

Ssliir
m
RUBBER mxm

YA L I Tire lib

k21 10.25 I importo
*20 12.15 I ,iJlc®fb<
I EC C I Roya,,

L 9I anti-sl<i<
I longer,

xl9 . $ 6.65 I punctur*
xl8 7.53 I Bring y(
xl9 8.45 I you th«
x20 10.20 I '

otor Sen
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FRIDAY, APRIL 29,1932 1
Mar. 8.T. B. Gardner, re- Mrbate on taxes

80QMar. 8.Mabel Falkener, errorIn listing taxes o0,Mar. 8.Hunter Drug Co" Iacct.
420Mar. 8.Barrett Co. state- Bment -.

.

_ 2120 IMar. 8.Dillon Supply Co.,statement
25iMar. 8.James McGraw Co. II repair for pump 12j. |Mar. 8.Joseph G. Pollard1 Co., tools
8 80 BMar. 8.Norlina Iron Works BI work at pump
... BMar. 8.Pett Burwell Co., BI 2000 lbs. coal

I Mar. 8.Mueller & Co., cop.I per pipes, etc.
5S,,',Mar. 8.W. A. Miles Hdwe.Co. gal. iron pans[Mar. 8.Allen, Son & Co.| acct.
8.57Mar. 8.White's Building1 Supplies .lumber for cabinet
1.65 IMar. 8.Carolina Tel. &Tel. Co., offica phone.... 3^Mar. 8.Carolina Power &I Light Co., power at southpump 10.®Mar. 8.Carolina Power &Light Co., power at northpump 96floMar. 8.Carolina Power &Light Co., lights at pump j# IMar. 8.Carolina Power &1 Lieht Co UtrVif-.w. .> .o-vo oi umce 755 IMar. 8.Warrenton Water ICo., towels, express, etc .. |j«j IMar. 8.Citizens Bank, Pi". Inancial agents, fines forFebruary m I

Mar. 8.Old DominionBrush Co., refilling streetbroom I
Mar. 9.W. H. Burroughs,fire chief, labor a: jail

! fire .- 200KiMar. 12.Silas Curtis, salary 12.73Mar. 12.M. M. Drake, pay
"

roll 22.75 IMar. 19.Silas Curtis salary 1250 IMar. 19.M. M. Drake, payroll 3452iMar. 25.C. M. Simmons,refund deposit 3.20;Mar. 25.Silas Curtis, salary 1233 IMar. 25.M. M. Drake, payroll 21.40 H:By balance 1019.15

12243.44

To balance on hand ffliJ
To cash in safe Warrenton
Water Co 71® B

$109660 ^BFOR BOND ACCOUNT ^BRECEIPTS
Mar. 1 Balance on hand_-$306501
Mar. 1.1931 taxes collected
by M. M. Drake 275 HI H6>

$3341.52 Ki,
Mar. 19.Certifieatu of de.

pcsit, No. 4429 250000 ^ftirMar. 19.Certificate of de- Bee
posit. No. 4461 .Mar.19.Interest on above

_
T1

deposits I

H
> Is tread life.... The differenceb

ubber.... Now U. S. gives yC
3host, longest-wearing compound
»r rolled over a road.Tempered I
> *. Engineers agree it's the mod
mt contribution to tire-buildini
illoon tires. ...It adds thousand
i to the notably long life ofU $ fl

. increases safety because th*

J tread stands up so

and has greater resistance to

. mart ^B/'
**". yet they cost you nu .

our worn tires to us. We'll
' tfost attractive trade-in prop* jfl^

>ecau»» we need used tires- ;

rice, Hi)|i
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